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ISSUE TITLE/RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING DATE/TIME/DURATION

1. Congressman Tom Garrett, 5th DistrictWhat are you hearing on the Hill about the Kavanaugh hearing 10/1, 8:37A, 16 minutes
last week and now that the FBI is getting involved? Did the
Democrats go too far? Can any party predict a victory in
November?
Are you feeling pressure - with your time running out in
Congress - to get things done?
What do you hope to still accomplish in the 5th District?

2. Dr Bob Denton, Professor and The third debate for U.S. Senate was last night in Richmond.       10/3, 7:51A, 9 minutes
Department Head, Department of Was there a clear winner? Kaine has a significant lead in

fundraising and most polls.  Stewart has received
Communications at Va Tech and WLNI little help from the Republicans. Should they count on

backing Trump?
Political Analyst Republicans, should they count on backing from Clinton or

Trump?
Had a caller ask about why so many more Kaine
commercials vs Corey Stewart. Is Stewart counting on social
media?What should the candidates do with less than a month until
election day?

3. Wayne Gannaway, Poplar Forest
Tell us about Fire Bell in the Night this Saturday at Poplar
Forest?  This evening takes place in 1820? 10/3, 8:07A, 12 minutes

Stephen Seals, interpretation actor Is it ever a concern of trying to be politically correct today as
opposed to the way it was in Jefferson's day?
Tell us about your character you'll be playing Saturday night
and Bill Barker's character, who will be Thomas Jefferson,
correct?
Does your character have an appreciation for Jefferson?

More information:  www.poplarforest.org
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4. George Caylor, Tea Party member
Reuters/Ipsos poll finds, with less than five weeks before
midterms, a third of voters can't name their party's
candidate. Surprising?

10/4, 8:37A, 11 minutes
Are people watching the Kavanaugh verdict? Could the
Democrats have created their own problem for November?
Speaking of churches, National Council of Churches, calling
for Kavanaugh's nomination to be withdrawn. Good or bad
thing?
How will the Kavanaugh FBI report swing the midterms? 
What will the Tea Party be talking about tonight at your
meeting at Candler's Station Conference Center?
You're also talking about NAFTA tonight.  A good thing for
the U.S., Mexico and now Canada?
Tonight's meeting begins at 7P.  Open to everyone, not just
Tea Party members?

5. Alicia Smith, F&S Building Innovations
How many years has the Home Tour been going on at Smith
Mountain Lake? 10/5, 8:07A, 7 minutes
How many homes are on this tour?  What kind of homes and
styles will we be able to see this weekend?
Are these homes in Franklin and Bedford Co.? Can you
access them by water too?
The event runs Friday 10 to 5, Saturday 10 to 5, 1 to 5 on
Sunday.  Learn more at www.smlcharityhometour.com

6. Congressman Tom Garrett, 5th District
Did you have any idea things would get as crazy as they did
yesterday in Washington, especially on the Senate side? 10/5, 8:37A, 12 minutes
Does it concern you with all the protests going on over the
Kavanaugh proceedings?  Over 300 arrests in the Senate
Office building yesterday.How about the news yesterday concerning a top lawyer
working with the DNC and Clinton campaign who contacted
the FBIs general counsel in 2016 providing documents for
Russia probe?Is this all about Trump, what we're seeing now in
Washington DC?
What are your thoughts on the doxing story, this week,
involving a Congressional intern?
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7. Paula Jones, VDOT Communications
We usually talk with you about weather related snow, road
clearing and flooding. There are concerns about Route 60 in
our area.

10/9, 7:37A, 9 minutes
What appears to be the problem with the section between
100 and 105 Mile Marker on Route 60?
What does VDOT do in a situation like this?  Do you check
police reports for accidents and even weather?
Is VDOT still working on hurricane damage repair? How is it
coming?

8. Denise Scruggs, Director 
Tell us about the Aging and Caregiving Resource Center at
the University of Lynchburg? Is it all about aging better? 10/9, 8:07A, 8 minutes
Who benefits from a facility like this? Is it for a spouse? Their
children taking acre of aging parents?
What will folks learn at the Aging and Caregiving Resource
Center?  What kind of resources do you make available?
Tell us more about the OPEN house on Friday at the Beard
Center on Aging?

9. Jennifer Wishon, CBN News reporter
CBN is going to a 24 hour News program, has the news cycle
helped? This is not how CBN got its start with Pat Robertson? 10/9, 8:37A, 13 minutes
You've worked the White House press corp, have you ever
seen so much news coming off the Hill and changing so fast?
Does the media have trouble keeping up with this President?
 You worked the Obama administration, what is this
challenging?Has the whole "fake news" story caused news organizations
ike CBN to be more careful with facts and sources?
How will CBN deliver its news differently from the others? 
Are you able to spend more time on the stories?

Will you be doing more stories outside of the Beltway? 

10. Dave Saunders, owner, Texas Inn There is a lot of history with the Texas Inn and you're the new owner.  Is this something you had planned on doing?10/10, 7:37A, 10 minutes
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Is this something you had planned on doing?

What makes the T-Room such a Lynchburg staple?  

Were your regulars worried about changes to the restaurant?

Is it true, some of the recipes you never saw until the purchase?

11. Leo Hirsbrunner, meteorologist Hurricane Michael is a Cat 4. Where do you see it headed? 10/10, 8:07A, 5 minutes

WDBJ 7 and WZBJ 24 Unlike Florence, Michael is a fast mover correct? 

The coverage cone is wide, will Virginia see a lot of rain?

There's Leslie and Nadine in the Atlantic. Will it affect us?

12. Billy Wright, assistant principal Tell us about Desmond Doss, a local hero? The Desmond T. Doss10/11, 8:07A 10 minutes

Desmond Doss Christian Academy Memorial Run is this Sunday.  The run is growing across the world? 

Why so much attention from the world for Doss?   Do the students

at the DDCA appreciate him and what he has done?   Tell us about 

Sunday's Memorial Run, something for the entire family at 

Riverfront Park.   Info at www.desmondtdoss.org/run

13. Teresa Davis, Gleaning for the WorldYou've been sending supplies to folks affected by Hurricane Florence,10/11, 8:37A, 12 minutes

Communications Director now you have to head to the panhandle of Florida.  Do you change
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direction or is that already allotted for the Carolinas?   Where will you 

be sending supplies after a Category 4 storm hit Florida? What kind of

supplies will you need to collect for folks in disaster areas of Florida?

Gleaning for the World will collect today thru Saturday at Sam's Club 

on Ward's Road in Lynchburg from 10A and 6P for the next three days.

14. Bethany Harrison, Lynchburg A story in the news about a man taken into custody for domestic 10/12, 7:37A, 13 minutes

Commonwealth's Attorney assault and battery and released the same night.  This is a confusing 

story, many want to know how he can get out so quickly.  Would you 

break it down for us? Is this like three strikes and you're out?

Is part of the problem, overcrowded jails? What can folks do, contact 

their legislature?

We had a story yesterday about restoring gun rights to felons and 

felons sitting on juries. Does that fall under paying your debt to 

society?  Governor McAuliffe has wanted rights restored to felons

for some time.  How does it all work?

15. Paula Jones, VDOT Communications Quite the weather day Thursday, thanks to Hurricane Michael. A lot 10/12, 8:20A, 6 minutes

of roads flooded.  Water over bridges.  Roads closed.  What are you 

hearing from your VDOT drivers?  What should our listeners know 
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about going around barrels blocking roads, besides DON'T? 

If you're traveling, grab the app www.511virginia.org

If you're headed toward Southside or East to Richmond and beyond, 

what should drivers be aware of?

16. Ian McCaw, Liberty University The Flames football program is now 3-0 all-time against Sun Belt 10/17, 8:07A, 8 minutes

Athletic Director Conference teams, pretty impressive considering that is the same 

Conference that rejected Lu's admission a few years back.

Is entering the FBS this season living up to the football hype this year?

LU's football program is a win away from 250 in program history.

That's pretty impressive considering all the moves to higher division

of play over the past four decades.

Let's switch to basketball, with the season set to start next month, 

tell us about the exhibition game between the Hokies and Flames on

November 4. Why was the fundraiser so important? 

17. Wende Gaylor, President and CEO You're the new Chamber President.  Tell us about your background.10/22, 8:07A, 8 minutes

Bedford Chamber of Commerce This Wednesday is the Career and Tech Expo, but you're holding it for

Middle School 7th graders.  It's not like they're going to get a job 

anytime soon.  What are the advantages?  What are some of the 
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businesses that will represented on Wednesday?   You also plan to 

open the Expo up to High School Seniors later in the day.  What is 

their takeaway?  Is this open to everyone or just Bedford County?

You plan another Expo that will be open to everyone later in the 

year.  Can you give us more information?  

For more information:   http://www.bedfordareachamber.com/

18. Craig Daliessio, event organizer This Friday night, there will be a fundraiser after the Liberty Flames 10/24, 7:37A, 11 minutes

Hockey Team play their game at LaHaye Ice Center.  You're looking 

to help a friend from Nashville, a fellow connected with the movie 

"That Thing You Do", the Tom Hanks movie.  What is your connection?

Rick Elias, fighting brain cancer, connected with the movie and 

with Christian music, correct?  The movie will follow the game on 

Friday around 9P.  It's FREE, but there will be a "love offering." 

19. Kim Jennings, event organizer You had to move the September event for the Lynchburg Beer, Wine10/25, 7:37A, 7 minutes

and Cider Festival to this Saturday, what is going to be going on?

Is this the first time your early September event has had to move to 

a Fall date?  Tell us about the vendors and bands performing? 

Is it too take to get tickets?  Gates open at 12N Saturday and the first
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band at 12:30P, City Stadium.  You can dress up for Halloween too for 

additional prizes.  

20. Jeff Helgeson, City Council member City Council decided the other night, not to move local elections to 10/25, 8:07A, 12 minutes

November. What is your take on that?   Wouldn't the Election folks 

save money?  Also, the Timberlake/Leesville Road project is in the 

news. Is there money to finish it or has all the rainy weather cleanup 

depleted any extra funds?   Can you borrow funds from other areas?

What is City Council's take on short-term rentals, the Airbnb's?  How 

do you regulate the market?

21. Heather Alto, Central Virginia You were known as the Retail Merchants Association, why the name 10/29, 8:07A, 10 minutes

Business Coalition, Co-Executive Dir.. change?  

This Thursday is the Holiday Extravaganza, would you tell us more 

about that? 

How does the Central Virginia Business Coalition help businesses?

November is a crazy time with Small Business Saturday on Nov 24 and 
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Christmas Parades in Bedford and Lynchburg on Dec 1 and 2.

To learn more head to www.cvabc.org/events

22. Corey Stewart, candidate for U.S. Just over a week until Election Day, what does that mean for you and10/29, 8:40A, 12 minutes

Senate in Virginia the campaign? 

How much of President Trump is playing a role in this race?

It's not just the Democrats, but what do you say to Republicans

withholding support from your Senate bid? 

Your opponent, Senator Tim Kaine, was endorsed by the Richmond 

Times Dispatch over the weekend, does that matter?

You're at the University of Lynchburg and Convocation at Liberty 

University today, what do you say to students to get their vote?

23. Marko Galbreath, owner, T4Tactics How the shooting in Pittsburgh shooting and a Florida gunman shot10/30, 7:37A, 12 minutes

out windows at Republican Party Headquarters? 

Is the press making their share of mistakes through social media and

"on air" by providing too much information, possibly setting up 

"copy cats"?

Do the synagogues and churches need armed officers to stay safe in 

worship? The Mayor of Pittsburgh said that would NOT have helped.
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What is the key to surviving an active shooter situation?  

What do you tell someone who doesn't want to carry a gun?

You believe in the formation of a "threat assessment team" How 

does it help and what are the advantages? 

Get more info at www.t4tactics.com

24. Eugene Wingfield, Exchange Club of The 59th Pancake Jamboree is coming this Friday at the Lynchburg 10/31, 7:37A, 10 minutes

Lynchburg City Armory.  How did it begin?  Do you think the events originators

thought it was be as popular almost 60 years later?  When does the 

Exchange Club beginning working on the Friday event?  What are the 

non-profits that will benefit from Friday? Where can you get tickets?

25. Dr. Bob Denton, Va Tech Professor Tomorrow is the midterm election. The Democrats are optimistic11/5, 7:50A, 10 minutes

and WLNI Political Analyst for a big win tomorrow.   Are we reliving 2016 over? 

The Democrats need 23 to take the house. Can they do it? 

Corey Stewart, Tim Kaine (the incumbent) and Matt Waters 

representing the Liberals, is this a "throw down" campaign for Kaine?

Senator Kaine received endorsements from the Richmond Times 

Dispatch and John Warner - going for Democratic candidates - does it

matter? 
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In the 6th District - there's Ben Cline and Jennifer Lewis, who is the 

stronger candidate? 

In the 5th District - Denver Riggleman and Leslie Cockburn, both 

new names running.  Have these Congressional seats been lost 

because of Kaine and Stewart in the Senate race?

26. Ritchie McKay, Flames Men's Talk to us about yesterday's Exhibition Game with Va. Tech? How 11/5, 8:07A, 10 minutes

Basketball Coach much was raised for Hurricane Relief in Panama City, Florida? 

The season begins Thursday, what do you feel are the strengths of 

the team? Your thoughts on the new digs next to the Vine Center?

27. Mike Brady, Vietnam Veteran The Lynchburg Area Veterans Council is holding their 2nd Veterans11/6, 7:37A, 10 minutes

Parade on Saturday, Nov 10, 11A at Liberty University.   What did you

learn from the first event?  

Why is this important?  There is a reason for you starting at 11A

and it has to do with the 100th year of the Armistice signing. 

You're also celebrating the 243rd birthday of the Marine Corps…

can Veterans still be a part of this special day?  

What can you tell us about this special house that's being built for 

six area veterans needing a home?  You're looking for a Contractor to
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help, how can they reach you?

www.lavc.us (for the parade) Mike Brady (434) 610-1965 (vets house)

28. Dr. Bob Denton, Professor and Dept.Where you surprised by the voter turnout for Midterms? 11/7, 7:50A, 10 minutes

Head, Dept. of Communications Va Tech Let's break down the locals - Kaine/Stewart, Riggleman/Cockburn, 

and WLNI Political Analyst and Cline/Lewis? Did the Kavanaugh hearings and the Caravan hurt 

the Democrats? 

Does this say anything about 2020?  What does this mean for 

President Trump?

29. Angela Hatcher, National D-Day There's a special event coming up at the D-Day Memorial, but it is 11/7, 8:37A, 10 minutes

Memorial, Assoc Dir of Marketing not this weekend , rather Monday.  Tell us about this special Veterans

Day event?  

What do you hear from Veterans who attend the Memorial? 

A lot of youths visit the Dday Memorial every year, what do they say

about the tribute to Veterans? 

Next year is a big anniversary for the Memorial.  What are you 

working on?  

How can folks learn more?   www.dday.org
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30. Christine Kennedy, Lynchburg Tell us about next weeks Networking Breakfast at the Summit?11/8, 8:07A, 7 minutes

Regional Business Alliance What are the advantages to networking?   

Do you have to be a member of the Lynchburg Regional Business

Alliance?  What is the charge to get into the breakfast?

How do you answer someone when they say, but Christine, 

networking is not for me? 

The Lynchburg Regional Business Alliance has another event in 

November.  Tell us more?   Info at: Lynchburgregion.org

31. Cindy Schmidt, Jerry Falwell Library Give us a little background about the Civil War Chaplains Museum at 11/8, 8:07A, 7 minutes

On Monday evening, there will be a special program at the Jerry 

Falwell Library called "Over There", what will be discussed?

This is the 100th anniversary of the signing of the Armistice that 

ended WWI.  There is an interesting connection with Lynchburg and 

of course, Bedford with DDay.  Would you explain?

Event begins Monday, Nov 12 at 6P at the Jerry Falwell Library. Free.

32. George Caylor, Tea Party Member There's a Tea Party event coming up tonight at the Liberty Conference11/8, 8:37A, 11 minutes

Center at 7P.  What are you all covering this year?  

Will Tuesday's Elections be discussed? 
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One topic discussed will be the "big" money men financing our 

country and we don't even realize it, correct?

Event is open to all.  Begins at 7P.  It's free.

33. John Sines Jr, Rock Pike Baptist ChurchYou had a benefit called Praise at Windy Hill over the Summer.  How 11/9, 8:07A, 7 minutes

did that go?  You're doing a fund raiser at Jefferson Forest H.S. this 

Saturday. Tell us about that?  Info at www.johnsinesjr.com

34. Sgt Jeff Rater of Lynchburg Police How did One Community, One Voice get started?  What was the 11/13, 8:37A, 11 minutes 

and Pastor James Camm, Living Word need for this community program?  You recently received a grant to 

Ministries purchase bicycles for youth in area schools.  How does the program 

work?  How can how listeners help?  You can make a donation 

at the Walmart on Wards Road - Dec 15 - 9A to 2P.

35. Leo Hirsbrunner, WDBJ7 and WZBZ24Our first taste of winter arrives overnight and will affect the Thursday11/14, 8:07A, 5 minutes

meteorologist commute.  What can we expect?  Where is this system coming from? 

Will this be a heavy ice event or will the warm temps help us a bit? 

Once this out of here, what can we expect for next weeks travel for 

Thanksgiving Week?  
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36. Paula Jones, VDOT Communications We've had lots of rain and we're at the freezing mark,  are you 11/15, 7:07A, 5 minutes

Director for Lynchburg District getting road reports from your drivers with problems?  

Is VDOT putting down any salts or abrasives in anticipation of freezing

rain? 

Does VDOT have the funds after all the flooding cleanup from the 

spring and summer, to handle winter snows?

37. Catie Austin-Brown, candidate in theA late night for you and other candidates running for the 24th 11/15, 8:07A, 11 minutes

24th District House of Delegates District House of Delegates seat.  The Republican Primary is Saturday.

Is there an advantage or disadvantage to the short time period for 

actively campaigning?  

You're the daughter of Del. Terry Austin, R-Botetourt - a small 

business owner from Rockbridge Co. and a former schoolteacher - 

does this help you? 

One of the topics discussed Wednesday, including the expansion of 

Medicaid in Virginia, which all four Republican candidates opposed 

the expansion of Medicaid in Virginia. What is your take? 

The primary is Saturday.  The special election to fill Ben Cline's 

House of Delegates seat is December 18.
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38. Scott Bullman, Thomas Road Baptist How did the Va. Christmas Spectacular gets its start?  Today, fewer 11/19, 8:07A, 7 minutes

Church, Worship Pastor performances, why is that?  When did you start working on this years

theme "Christmas Comes to Love"?  How many folks do you have 

working on the production?  This year, there are five performances at

TRBC. Tickets run $8 to $18.  Info at trbc.org

39. Julie Wheeler, President and CEO It's Cyber Monday, what should folks remember when shopping 11/26, 8:37A, 11 minutes

Better Business Bureau of Western online today? 

Virginia What should we remember about cookies when it comes to our 

purchases? 

How about package delivery once you've made the purchases?

How can folks get more info from the BBB?   Find more info at 

www.bbb.org or contact the area BBB at 540-342-3455.

40. Chris Faraldi, Lynchburg Regional Tell us about the Pancakes and Politics breakfast coming up on 11/27, 7:37A, 6 minutes

Business Alliance December 4, who will be representing Richmond?

Why is an event like this so important to the LRBA?

What will the takeaway be for attendees? 

Why is I-81 so important, when it doesn't go through Lynchburg? 

Do you have to be an Alliance member to attend?
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Will there be Q&A time with the Legislative members?

Deadline to signup is November 28.   Contact the Alliance at 

434-845-5966 or email - info@lynchburgregion.org

41. Geoff Kershner, Exec. Dir., Academy What kind of work went into making the Historic Academy of Music 11/27, 8:07A, 11 minutes

Center of the Arts Theatre what it use to be?  

What were some of the "big names" that played there in the early 

days? 

Can you make it today when it was in 1905?

What will opening week be like in December?  

How can folks learn more about everything going on at the Historic 

Academy of Music Theatre?  Info at academycenter.org

42. Lynchburg Regional Business Alliance State Senator Steve Newman discussed what is coming up in the 12/4, 7:51a, 2 minutes

State Legislative Breakfast at Randolph General Assembly.  Will the budget be dominating this year? 

College What about the Medicaid program?  Word is it is over budget. 

What happens with overruns?  How about Interstate 81?  How do you

control truck traffic?  Do you go to six lanes?  
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43. Billy Russo, Central Virginia Sports Why the need for the Central Virginia Sports Commission? 12/6, 7:37A, 5 minutes

Commission What can you tell us about the economic impact to the area? 

Are we attracting more statewide attention? 

44. Marko Galbreath, T4Tactics We've talked to you about active shooter situations, there are some12/7, 7:37A, 10 minutes

things related to that, that would apply to holiday shopping?

What should shoppers keep in mind this time of year? 

45. Leo Hirsbrunner, meteorologist withIs this the snowstorm to beat all snowstorms?  What has made this 12/7, 8:07A 5 minutes

WDBJ7 and WZBJ 24. system so hard to figure out? 

What can we expect overnight Saturday into Sunday? 

What are the projected worst travel areas? 

46. Paula Jones,  VDOT Communications Your drivers are doing 12 hour shifts, what are you hearing from them12/10, 6:20A, 8:20A, 8 min..

Manager, Lynchburg District on the roads?  (2 reports)

What are your suggestions for those who have to get out today?

How are the main roads?  How about the secondary's? 

What are the travel problems?  Particularly worse in Southside and 

the Carolina's?

Get travel help from VDOT at 511Virginia.org
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Check on the VDOT snowplows at VDOTplows.org

47. Paula Jones VDOT Communications Temps in the teens this morning, lots of black ice. How are the 12/11, 6:20A, 8:20A, 7 min.

Manager, Lynchburg District VDOT drivers dealing with it? 

Not much plowing today, yet you're using abrasives.  What is 

working best for them?

Where are the travel headaches in the Lynchburg District?

Main roads are good, how about the secondary's? 

Get road information at 511virginia.org

48. Megan Lucas, Lynchburg Regional Megan, why is this Economic Summit so important to the area?12/11, 8:37A, 10 minutes

Business Alliance and featured Summit Can anyone attend the Economic Summit this Thursday morning?

Speaker, Bill Fruth Bill Fruth, President of POLICOM Corp. is the guest speaker, Bill

you've seen data on local economies across the U.S., are the local 

businesses alive and well, when Big Box Stores are closing? 

Is it more challenging for businesses in our area than where you are 

In West Palm Beach, Florida? 

Is Lynchburg like "any town" USA.  Going through the same problems?

You're a former Mayor of Ohio. Does the mayor feel responsible if a 
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town isn't successful?  More Summit info: lynchburgregion.org

49. Ian McCaw, Director of Athletics at Can we talk about Coach Turner Gill's retirement.  He served the 12/13, 8:07A, 9 minutes

Liberty University program well, wouldn't you say? 

How difficult was it to go in-search-of a football coach? Coach gill had 

such a great following and likability, yet you're trying to find the 

perfect match to become the 9th Coach of the football program?

What can you tell us about Coach Freeze?   How about the baggage he

brought with him?   Some questioned the move didn't they?

Did the first season in FBS go as you had hoped? 

What can we expect to see in the 2019 season for the Flames? 

How about Ritchie McKay and the men's basketball program. They're 

off to a great start at 8 and 2.  They mae the Sport Center Top 10 on 

ESPN last night. 

50. Julie Wheeler, CEO and President Lots of last minute shopping over the next week.  What should we 8:37A, 12/14, 10 minutes

BBB of Western Virginia keep in mind with gifts and getting refunds?

How about gift cards?  Should you hang onto the receipt?

What should we remember when shopping on line?  Always best to 

use credit cards?   More info: www.bbb.org
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51. Congressman Tom Garrett, 5th You recently returned from Syria.  What are your thoughts on the 8:37A, 12/20, 14 minutes

District of Virginia news that the President wants to withdraw some 2000 troops?

Senator's Rubio and Graham and former Governor Mike Huckabee are

with you. What will be the repercussions? 

Saw a story yesterday that said ISIS is still causing terror and 

heartbreak in Syria.  On Wednesday, the Islamic State Militants had

executed nearly 700 prisoners in nearly two months in Eastern Syria.

It doesn't appear our (the U.S.'s) job is done, does it? 

Can the President change his mind? Do we know who is advising him?

Is there a chance Turkey would attack American soldiers? 

Last night, the Senate passed a bill to avert a Government shutdown.

How will the Congress vote?  There's no Wall Funding mentioned, 

which the President has wanted all along. 

52. Jennifer Wishon, CBN News and Will there  be a Government shutdown tonight?  Will the President 8:37A, 12/21, 13 minutes

former White House Correspondent stand firm on his Wall?  What are you haring about the Syria pullout?

How about General Mattis' surprise retirement this week?

What would you say are the Top 5 News stories for 2018?


